Group Funds
Debated by Act. Council

By STEVE BIDDLE
The Council received a report on a request of a group by Penn Student Council to be given a group allocation meeting Thursday.

Representatives of the three society organizations—the Interfraternity Council, the Inter-Club Council, and the Inter-Sorority Council—will meet next week to discuss the makeup of the new group allocation. The Inter-Club Council will allow the Interfraternity Council to have a representative on their allocation committee.

There are about 1973-1974 budgets amounting to $340,000 which were relayed by the Council after appeals and challenges of the student's groups.\n
Aim at organizations 1973-1974 budgets totaling $340,000 were relayed by the Council after appeals and challenges of the student's groups. See page 2.

Proportion of Students Receiving Aid to Rise

By JIM KARN
The percentage of next year’s enrollment who will be receiving financial aid is expected to increase slightly, although the total amount of aid for the current and next year’s budget will remain the same, said Director of Financial Aid Dr. George W. C. Martin Thursday.

The University is planning to add $72,000 to the endowment to maintain the level of financial aid this year.

University administrators had previously said that the University would not be able to increase financial aid beyond the level of the class of 74-75 and 75-76 budgets.

The University added $125 to the summer months. SCUE survived campus tenant councils during the challenges of any group’s allocation by the Council after appeals and later reversed themselves, creation of a Houston Hall offset press service. However, the counseling department of Agriculture’s voting toward the $14,000 PUC printing later reversed themselves, creation of a Houston Hall offset press service. However, the counseling Department of Agriculture’s $14,000 PUC printing was approved by the PUC and the nonprofit organization.

Local Grocery Bargains

Inconvenient for Students

By ELEANOR NOSER
Students can now cut government spending, and many of you won’t have as much to spend on groceries. The local market, not only in the near future, but for years to come, will be the highest prices for their products.

The People’s Market Cooperative, a group of students and consumers, has opened in the basement of the Student Union. The market, which has been in operation for two years, is trying to provide a more convenient and economical way for students to shop for food.

Convenience stores like Red Robin, which have become increasingly popular, are beginning to raise their prices due to the high cost of their products. The high cost of ingredients, such as flour and milk, is driving up the cost of these products.

Kleindienst Withdraws Himself From
Watergate Espionage Investigation

By United Press International
WASHINGTON — Attorney General Richard Kleindienst, indicating the possibility of new official investigations, has been subpoenaed by the Senate Watergate subcommittee Thursday. His withdrawal from the Government’s investigation because he involves a person with a close personal and professional relationship to the Watergate investigation.

Kleindienst’s statement came a few hours after the Washington Post reported that a former White House aide said Pasu had talked about the Watergate burglary in February, 1973, along with White House Counsel John W. Dean III and John N. Mitchell, then Attorney General.

Kleindienst, when questioned, said he had never been subpoenaed. He also denied that there had been any communication between President Richard Nixon’s administration and the press.

It was reported that Kleindienst refused to be interviewed. However, a White House Press Secretary Robert Altman, speaking by surprise to an operator, repeated questions about the Watergate investigation.

The report of the Watergate investigation “was not a subpoena in the case of the Watergate burglary,” White House Press Secretary Robert Altman, speaking on the phone to an operator, repeated questions about the Watergate investigation.

The report of the Watergate investigation, which was released in February, 1973, was the first to be released to the public. It was reported that Kleindienst refused to be interviewed. However, a White House Press Secretary was present.

Kleindienst said his meat wholesale operation was “something I had to do to make ends meet in the food business.” He added that his meat boycott had little effect on their sales.

Kleindienst said his meat wholesale operation was “something I had to do to make ends meet in the food business.” He added that his meat boycott had little effect on their sales.
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Renting?

**Torino Apartments**
104 South 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19146
Phone: 717-241-7177

For the Skimmer

We are having our annual concert. PUC is bringing:

**Todd Rundgren**
and

King Crimson

Friday, April 27
8 PM

Tickets available NOW

$4.00

for PA students

Housto-Field Office

Register now for the Annual Skimmer Sports-car Rally at Houston Hall

Info Desk
It takes place next week, Friday April 27

**Summer Sublet**

**39th and Pine**

16th Street Apt.

Call: EV 2-2986

For Sale

**19024 Center City Apt.**

Price negotiable. Call: EV 2-2986

Renting?

**The Philadelphia Hotel**

416 South 15th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Telephone: 597-2550

**The Philadelphia Hotel**

An Open Jam Session in the Old H.H. Cafeteria

1-3 P.M. 75c

Come & play or listen

You pay your money and take your choice

**The Phila. Madrigal Choir**
with harpsichord

**H.H. Aud.**

Thurs., Apr. 26
8:30 P.M. 81

For April 27

**Student Art Exhibit**

Houston Hall

Bowling Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

Classifieds

**Apartment**

SUMMER SUBLET FALL OPTION: Huge 7-brm apt.

37th and Walnut

Large, spacious, kitchen, living room, dining room. All utilities included.

Call: EV 2-2986

**For Sale**

**19024 Center City Apt.**

Price negotiable. Call: EV 2-2986

Renting?

**The Philadelphia Hotel**

An Open Jam Session in the Old H.H. Cafeteria

1-3 P.M. 75c

Come & play or listen

You pay your money and take your choice

**The Phila. Madrigal Choir**
with harpsichord

**H.H. Aud.**

Thurs., Apr. 26
8:30 P.M. 81

For April 27

**Student Art Exhibit**

Houston Hall

Bowling Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
News in Brief

Communist violations in Cambodia

William P. Rogers warned North Vietnam Thursday the Administration Reports cited Communist violations as on Cambodia and Laos. the 1954 and 1962 Geneva agreements bound the parties to respect carried out, "he said in a section on economic assistance — will be possible for a constructive relationship with North Administration goals of achieving for withdrawal of all foreign troops.

The plan was the first of four proposed Thursday to abolish urban proposed Thursday to abolish urban

President Ronald Reagan Hails Plan Weinberger said, is to expand the use of "diluted" the effectiveness of the federal programs local and state govern- would go to cities with populations of their own spending priorities.

Rogers Warns Hanoi

President Ronald Reagan Thursday with one of the world's protect- the city agree with the City and in a period of "crimes reported for

Liberate Education: Agenda for the Future

I. What is a Liberating Education? Saturday, 10:30

Be free of the prison of the ego.

II. What is its Relationship to a General Movement for Social Change? Monday, 2:00

Its social consequences.

Liberating Critique and Reconstruction of the Disciplines (history, philosophy, biology, English, etc.) Sunday, 10:00

The idea of the discipline.

Reports from other Campuses on Attempts to Liberates Education: Agenda for the Future Tuesday, 2:00

Stop In or Call us—EV 2-6420

RESUMES—See sample. Of your own RESUMES—See sample. Of your own

Penn Union Council and The Campus Performance Society Presents

AN OPEN JAM SESSION featuring FULL MOON

Everyone welcome. Bring your instrument and sit in or just come and listen.

Sat. April 21 from 1-5 pm only 75c

Houston Hall Old Cafeteria

Herbert Ginsat: Harvard economist, co-author with C. Jencks of Inequality
Mike Lerner: Trinity College, one of Seattle 7, author of New Socialist Revolution, veteran of Berkeley Free Speech Movement
David Gir: Brandeis University, author of Violence Against Children
Tony Skillen: University of Colorado, Visiting Professor, organizer of Journal of Radical Philosophy in England
Cleo McNally: Livingston College, member of Academic Foundation
Arthur Lothstein: C.W. Post College, author of We Are Saying
Lester Hoffman: C.W. Post College
Richard Schudinman: Philosophy, Swarthmore
Spence Western: Director, Temple University Institute of Pan-African Studies
University of Pennsylvania. Participants: Robert Rosen(history), Ann Beuf(geology), Max Factori(biology), Jerry Doppett(philosophy).
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Letters to the Editor

Meal Contracts

At present, the University makes available to students only two meal contracts, a $15 or $12 per week plan. Why not offer an additional one, a free meal per week plan. This plan would be an obvious help in those cases where a student is short on funds.

Why hasn't the University initiated such a plan? It seems to me that such a plan for students who are in urgent need of food would be an obvious and necessary step.

STEVE EYSTEIN

Court Assistants: Rape is Not a Petty Crime

Within the last two months I have forwarded more than 300 anonymous comments suggesting unfortunate opportunity to prevent two different rape situations, both sparked by accident in the Firestone district and brought to the use of women, within Fairmont Park. As a member of the University's staff, I feel a responsibility to the students of various student groups and to the former staff members, I found myself more than once, that I was not sure what I was doing. I decided it was my job to write to the campus community and to the Student Association.

Consideration for Learning Students

The following is an open letter to Raymond W. Jones, the dean of the college, the president of the Student Senate, the University management, and the Student Senate. It has been signed by nearly 200 students, many are parents and some are volunteers. A public statement and every event of sex is that it is not West Park, it is not Fairmont Park, it is nearly the same in West Park.

Not a Petty Crime

No. Dick did not earn the title of 'detective.' It is incredible to think that he would earn the title of a student, much less a detective. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days.

Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days.

Or do you want to see your son, daughter, or friend的地图

Doing Something about "King Dick"

No, Dick did not earn the title of 'detective.' It is incredible to think that he would earn the title of a student, much less a detective. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days. Dick's favorite hangout is the student center, where he is a regular, not a forlorn lark of the old West Park days.

Or do you want to see your son, daughter, or friend?

"...and for the record this is the kind of propaganda which is being spread by the people who use this kind of manipulative psychology and are just responsible for the whole thing. Your concern is not to determine the outcome of a given case, but possibly to determine the outcome of a political situation, total powerlessness, total lack of control, no response to the people's will, no representation, and a commitment to our own legal system. Wayne's is symbolically mine. According to this point of view, the majority of Americans accept this evidence of corruption as an unprecedented and acceptable practice of government. They realize that there are many issues that are at stake, and they feel that their affairs are being represented by a few people who know and think about it. The problem of the height of the struggle, a typical feature is the way the media and political system are seen as reflecting the democratic process. But the system is not democratic, according to the people who use this kind of manipulative psychology and are just responsible for the whole thing. But the system is not democratic, according to the people who use this kind of manipulative psychology and are just responsible for the whole thing. But the system is not democratic, according to the people who use this kind of manipulative psychology and are just responsible for the whole thing.

Consider the general strikes in Los Angeles. In recent years, all the places I have been to have had the Philadelphia system. We did not know what to do, except that in order to resist it, we did not know what to do. We did not know what to do, except that in order to resist it.

The key is in educating people about what it means to have student power and what it means to have student power. Our next step is not a bigger, better, more effective political action. This does not mean that we have not been able to make public united efforts, but we have not been able to make public united efforts. This does not mean that we have not been able to make public united efforts, but we have not been able to make public united efforts. This does not mean that we have not been able to make public united efforts, but we have not been able to make public united efforts.

Documentary Film Series

Sun, April 22

7:30 p.m. FREE

Tobaccor Church

37th & Chestnut St.

Letter Policy

All letters submitted to the editor should be sent to:

WXPX Presents

Edward Allen Poe's

"Conqueror Worm" and "Tales from the Crypt"

Starring Vincent Price

Please help us evaluate Student Health!

Send your written comments, favorable and unfavorable, to:

Dr. William L. Webb

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

"Twas the Night Before Easter and

Christ Wasn't the Only One to Rise from the Dead

Conqueror Worm' and 'Tales from the Crypt' starring Vincent Price

This Saturday, April 21 at 11:30 pm

Conqueror Worm - 7:30 and 10:30

Tales from the Crypt - 8:45

The dilemma of the present sit-in is not the ineffectility of sit-ins as a tactical choice, but rather that the demands of this sit-in are such that they both require a lot of very strong support and attract very little of it.

The amount of customization and flexibility available for student programs, particularly in the area of departmental programming and the variety of options available to departments, varies widely. In some cases, the demands of the present sit-in may be better served by more collaborative efforts, especially when departments are working together to improve the situation of students as a whole.
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Consumer Bargains Scarce But Available

Credit: Philadelphia Inquirer

Meat Boycott

(Continued from page 1)

A report is out to raise the demand for meat products in as exert as but farmers and meat retailers lower their prices dramatically. To be effective, meat buyers must be active in the market, and it is said by some economic say, a boycott must have more momentum and pressure to succeed. Then the next step in effecting a price cut is to see a decreasing percentage of pork. As soon as the trend becomes clear, the meat buyers in the larger cities may begin to demand lower prices, if any. Esquire said he feels "meat will be demanded."

Government officials are attacking the rapid inflation by working to in- crease production of meat, wine and beer. Daniel Murphy of the Cost of Living Council in Florida said that expansion of beef cattle was cut back last year as an abnormally heavy demand for beef grew such as wheat, and equipment. Dr. Tidbod acknowledged that he did not think reducing prices much, but he added..."...and I think the meat buyers will be able to reduce prices more than we have thought."

 Already?

NO, YES ALREADY!!

ALUMNI WEEKEND

May 18, 19, 20, & 21!!

Kite and Key Society Needs Volunteers.

Organization Meeting:
Saturday, April 27 7pm
Franklin Room (HH)

Join the Joyous Celebration!!

ON TRIAL

(for two months)

Reservations for the Palestra
Tennis Courts by Telephone

An Added Service for Students, Faculty, and Staff
Penn Recreationists can register daily for this Special Service beginning

Monday, April 23, 1973
between 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 Noon in Room 205
Hutchinson Gym

Fee: $11.00 - which includes the fee for ten reservations and a registration fee.

Bring your Recreation I.D.

Phone 594-8383 for Information

U. of P. Recreation Department
Heavies Commence Season

With ChipsCup Competition

By KEITH MERRILL

"There's not much of the town you can't zow," Penn crew coach Ted Stadler admits, with a grin that turns his 200-pound frame into a jowl. "But when you can't even step one foot to a father's shores in a few more months, you may as well make the best of it."

For the crew coach, who is in his fifth season at the helm of Penn's Blue Devil, the Calcutta Cup will provide the perfect chance to do just that. "I've always been a fan of the Calcutta," he says, "and I think it's a great way to start the season."

The Calcutta Cup, which is traditionally held at the end of the season, is a regatta that pits the Penn crew against the Harvard crew. The winner of the race is awarded the Calcutta Cup, and the losing team must pay a fine equal to the amount of money that the winner has won in the season. The money is then donated to a charity of the winner's choice.

The Penn crew, which is coming off a strong 2012-13 season, is favored to win the Calcutta Cup. The team, which is coached by Ted Stadler, has been training hard all winter and is hoping to use the Calcutta Cup as a springboard to a successful season.

"We're looking forward to a great season, and the Calcutta Cup will be a great way to kick things off," Stadler says. "We have a lot of young talent on the team, and we're excited to see how they perform in the season."

The Penn crew is not the only team looking forward to the Calcutta Cup. The Harvard crew, which is coached by Ted Stadler's brother, John, is also looking forward to the race. "We're looking forward to a great season, and we're excited to see how we perform against Penn," John Stadler says.

The Calcutta Cup is set to take place on April 24, and both teams are expected to have a strong showing. The race will be held on the Schuylkill River, and both teams will be looking to make a statement in the season opener.

Don't miss out on the action. Buy your tickets today and join us for the Calcutta Cup!